INFRASCALE CLOUD BACKUP
Protect all of your data. Never pay a ransom. Sleep easier at night.
Infrascale Cloud Backup is an enterprise-grade direct-to-cloud backup solution that protects
servers, desktops, laptops, tablets, and smartphones, all in one solution.

Key Features & Benefits
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Protect All of Your Data

ForeverSave Archive

With so many untethered laptops and mobile devices,
IT is challenged with protec�ng distributed data.
Infrascale Cloud Backup supports the most popular
opera�ng systems and protects servers, worksta�ons,
laptop ﬂeets, and mobile devices.

Infrascale is a true archive and can be used to free up
space on your local hard drives and meet your data
reten�on mandates. Infrascale lets you choose your
own data reten�on periods for certain versions and
we’ll auto-delete ﬁles from the archive once they hit
their reten�on expira�on.

Anomaly (Ransomware) Detection

Security & Encryption

Infrascale Cloud Backup includes Anomaly Detec�on
that proac�vely no�ﬁes you when the changed ﬁle
count surpasses a speciﬁed threshold. These early
warnings can limit the amount the damage inﬂicted
by ransomware while also pinpoin�ng the �me of
infec�on.

We encrypt ﬁles with AES 256 bit encryp�on before
being transferred over a secure SSL (AES 256 bit) to
one of our top-�er data centers. We also encrypt
your data at rest within our data centers. For added
security and privacy, we oﬀer UltrasafeMAX, an
exclusive, double blind encryp�on method that gives
you, and only you, access to decrypt data.

Trust in the Cloud

Road Warriors & Branch Offices

By backing up your informa�on to the cloud you can
easily access, manage, and recover your data from
any device via our online web portal -- log in from any
browser, even your tablet or smartphone.

For many IT organiza�ons, protec�ng mobile
devices and laptops for remote users and branch
oﬃces is a major headache. With Infrascale Cloud
Backup, you can protect all of your data - - no
ma�er where it resides.
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Infrascale Cloud Backup

How It Works

Mass
Deployment

Setup
Monitoring Alerts

Test
a Recovery

You can mass deploy backup agents to
branch oﬃce laptops, desktops, and
mobile devices. You can even integrate
your deployment with Ac�ve Directory
to automa�cally create accounts.

Create alerts to show errors, warnings,
successes, missed backups, anomalies,
or any combina�on of these. Proac�ve
alerts will save you �me and ensure all
of your organiza�on’s data and devices
are protected.

With Infrascale Cloud Backup, you can
recover ﬁles and folders, even en�re
images, in seconds. With unlimited
tes�ng, you can even run as many test
recoveries as you’d like.

Supported Systems

Windows Win 7 and up
Windows Server 2008 (SP2) and up
Microso� SQL Server 2008 and up
Microso� Exchange Server 2010, 2013

Mac
OS X 10.8 and up

Linux
volumes supported by
network-mapping to a PC or Mac
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Disaster Recovery as a Service

Disaster Recovery as a Service
(DRaaS)

(DRaaS)

iOS 7.0 and up

HOW TO BUY

Founded in 2011, Infrascale provides comprehensive, cloud-based data protec�on by
delivering industry leading backup and disaster recovery solu�ons. Combining intelligent
so�ware with the power of the cloud, Infrascale removes the barriers and complexity of
secure, oﬀsite data storage, and standby infrastructure for real �me disaster recovery.
Trusted and recommended by leading independent industry experts, Infrascale equips
its customers with the conﬁdence to handle the unexpected by providing greater
availability, be�er security, and less down�me, when it comes to their data.
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Android 2.2 and up

Need a quote? Need help finding
an Infrascale Reseller?
CONTACT US AT

1-877-896-3611
and one of our DR and backup consultants can provide
a custom quote or direct you to a qualified reseller.
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